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Okay, 
hold on...

Some 
TE�ORiST-
STYLE action 

ha�ening 
there! Check 

it out-- 

Yeah. 
So...?

Hey, Dos 
Santos! 

You in L.A., 
right?

Cold 
bl�ded...

YO YO 
YO! What's 
UP with 
that?!

--THAT'S 
WHAT I'M 
TALKiN' 
ABOUT!

Grab your 
kicks and dig 

THiS--

Stay 
away from 
my RiDE, 

yo--!

Think you 
parked in a 
RED ZONE, 

baby!

Uh oh...
it's a� going 
down now...

HiYO! 
Here we 
GO--!

There's SOMETHiNG ELSE 
about me, t�...but that'� 

have to wait. I'm a li�le 
BUSY right now...

At this particular moment, I'm 
whi�ing some a� on CAR 
JACK CiTY 2. Playing online 

means I get to trash talk 
pimply-faced punks a� over 
the world from the comfort 
of my own crib. G�d times. 

So, yeah... my name's 
DANiEL DOS SANTOS. I'm 
twenty years young and 
this is my LiFE up in here. 



--NO 
WO�iES, 

Y'A�!

 --me�ed 
up!

 --are you 
DOiNG over 

there?!

--man!

That's--

What--

Hey--

S�, here's 
the THiNG 
about me...

A�ive in 
time?! They 
go�a' be 
Ki�iNG 

me--

Air su�ort 
is en route from 

EDWARDS, but it's 
uncertain whether or 
not they can a�ive 
in time to PREVENT 

the hijacker's 
objective..

--this LiVE 
SHOT of the 

hijacked private 
plane entering 

downtown 
airspace right 

now!
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Let's get 
MOViNG!

Now, bear 
with me. I'm 
sti� kinda' 
NEW at this.

...I'm also faster 
than the sp�d 
of thought!



And THiS bird's about 
thr� seconds away from 
plowing fu�-tilt into an 

unsuspecting skyscraper...!

Whatever. I'm a� 
about doing the 

right thing.

Sometimes it's hard to 
te� if I'M moving fast...or 
if the rest of the world 

has just STO�ED...

They say sp�d 
is relative...



The AMERiCAN 
Di�ENTiON 

MOVEMENT wi� be 
heard! Let THiS act of 
self-sacrifice serve 
as a WARNiNG to a� 

those who--

--but I 
wi� not be 
DETE�ED!

I-I don't 
know what has 
HA�ENED to 
this aircraft--

Blah, blah, 
blah...

I'm sure 
they'� be fine.

--make sure these 
guys don't su�er 
any RUG BURNS.

Go�a time 
my LANDiNG 
just right 
though--

--I got 'em 
A� in one 

sc
p. 

Perfect. Just thr� 
SUiTS who had no 
idea their busine� 
charter was go�a 
turn KAMiKAZE--

Makes an entrance 
like THiS a lot 
more doable.

...I can't F�L 
anything either. 

...nothing but 
SiLENCE a� 
around me. 

Not only THAT 
(and this is the 
BEST part)...

One of the 
FiRST things 
I discovered 
about what I 
can do... when 

I'm at top 
sp�d, there's 
NO SOUND...
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...I... 
gue� 
so...

Y-yeah...

--*

...maybe a bed... 
or something-- 

Think... 
you guys...can 
help a brutha 

out...

H-hey... 
wa�up...?

So, anyway, smashing though the 
metal hu� of a plane a couple 
of times wi� do some serious 
DAMAGE to the human body...

By the way, that's my 
cu�ent princesa, 
MONiCA HAYES. 

...but, 
y'know, 

there ARE 
some 

perks. Yeah. That's the 
cost of doing 

busine�...

What the 
HE�--?!

WHOA!

--before the ABUSE 
I just put my body 

through fina	y 
CATCHES UP with me.

...I start to HEAR things, 
like my own HEARTBEAT. 
And I know I've only got 

SECONDS to make it--

Now comes the 
HARD PART. The 

adrenaline starts 
WEARiNG O	...

--SOMEONE there'	 
know what to do 
with this nutjob.

Luckily, there's a 
FEDERAL BUiLDiNG 
right on Temple --
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